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Be it enaded by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

Sec. 1. 5 MRS A §12004a I, Su.b~§4mA is enacted to read: 

~_:-A. 

korrections 
POl:u;y Review N.ot 
~ncil AYthorized 

1.4 -A MR--.SA 
§30Q2-A 

8 Sec. 2. 5 MRSA §12004-1, sub D §15-A, as enacted by PL 1991, c. 
764, §l, is repealed. 

10 
Sec. 3. '15 MRSA §3006, as enacted by PL 1989, c. 925, §3, is 

12 repealed. 

14 Sec. 4. 15 MRSA §310J, sub-§2, as amended by PL 1995, c. 470, 
§4, is further amended to read: 

16 
2. Dispositional powers. All of the dispositional powers of 

18 the Juvenile Court provided in section 3314 apply to a juvenile 
who is adjudicated to have committed a juvenile crime, except 

20 that no commitment to the-Ma4ae-¥~~~~-~~~&h&~-ae~entien g 

.!2epartment of Correct.ions juv~ni~orrectional facilill may be 
22 imposed for conduct described in subsection 1, paragraphs Band C. 

24 Sec. 5. 15 MRSA §J20J-A~ subm§t, ,8-1, as amended by PL 1997, 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

c. 24, Pt. RR, §1, is further amended to read: 

B-I. When, in the judgment of a law enforcement officer, 
immediate secure detention is required to prevent a juvenile 
from imminently inflicting bodily harm on others or the 
juvenile, the officer may refer the juvenile for temporary, 
emergency detention in a jailor other secure facility 
intended or primarily used for the detention of adults 
approved pursuant to subsection 7, paragraph A or a facility 
approved pursuant to subsection 7, paragraph B, prior to 
notifying a juvenile caseworker. Such a facility may detain 
the juvenile for up to 2 hours on an emergency basis, 
provided that the law enforcement officer immediately 
notifies the juvenile caseworker and requests authorization 
to detain the juvenile beyond the term of the temporary, 
emergency detention pursuant to paragraph B. The juvenile 
caseworker may, if continued emergency detention is required 
to prevent the juvenile from imminently inflicting bodily 
harm on others or the juvenile, authorize temporary 
emergency detention in that facility for an additional 4 
hours. Following any temporary emergency detention, the 
juvenile caseworker shall order the conditional or 
unconditional release of a juvenile or shall effect a 
detention placement. A~te~-~&&~--~~r-~~--aBe--eHeeFt 

~~c~pt as otherwise provided by law, any detention beyond 6 
hours must be in a placement other than a facility intended 
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or primarily used for the detention of adults and must be 
authorized by a juvenile caseworker. It is the 
responsibility of the law enforcement officer to remain at 
the facility until the juvenile caseworker has released the 
juvenile or has authorized detention. 

Sec. 6. 15 MRSA §3203-A. suh-§2. 1fA, as amended by PL 1989, c. 
8 925, §5, is further amended to read: 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

A. When a juvenile is arrested, the law enforcement officer 
or the juvenile caseworker shall notify the legal custodian 
of the juvenile without unnecessary delay and inform the 
legal custodian of the juvenile's whereabouts, the name and 
telephone number of the juvenile caseworker who has been 
contacted and, if a juvenile has been placed in a secure 
detention facility, that a detention hearing will be held 
within 48 hours following this placement, excluding 
Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays. A~~e~--geeemee~--~lT 

1991T-J~-~~-~~~~-i&-Aelg-~-~~-~r-pa~a~~apk 

8-1T-~h€-~~&~~&~-e~~iee~-~~-~~-}*¥&&~k&-easewe~ke~ 

shall-~~~~-~he-~~~-eys~egiaR-~~-a-~~i~-hea~iR~ 

will--se-~~-~it~~-~-~~-~~~~~J~~--~h4s--plaeemeReT 

eHelygiR~-Sa~y~gaYT-SYRgay-aBg-le~al-heligays~ 

Sec. 7. 15 MRSA §3203·A, sub-§5, as amended by PL 1989, c. 
26 741, §8, is further amended to read: 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

5. Detention hearing. Upon petition 
caseworker, the Juvenile Court shall review 
detain a juvenile within 48 hours following 
excluding Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays. 

by a juvenile 
the decision to 

the detention,. 

A. A detention hearing shall mus.t. precede and shall be 
separate from a bind-over or adjudicatory hearing. Evidence 
presented at a detention hearing may include testimony, 
affidavits and other reliable hearsay evidence as permitted 
by the court and may be considered in making any 
determination in that hearing. 

B. Following a detention hearing, a court shall order a 
j uveni Ie's release, in accordance wi th subsection 4, unles s 
it finds, by a preponderance of the evidence, that continued 
detention is necessary to meet one of the purposes of 
detention provided in that subsection. The Juvenile Court 
shall ensure, by appropriate order, that any such continued 
detention is otherwise in accordance with the requirements 
of subsection 4. 

C. No 
Juvenile 

continued detention may 
Court shall--ge~e~miBe 

be ordered unless 
determines that there 
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probable cause to believe that the juvenile has committed a 
2 juvenile crime. 

4 Sec. 8. 15 MRSA §3203-A, sub-§7, 1[D-l, as amended by PL 1995, 
c. 647, §1, is repealed. 

6 

Sec. 9. 15 MRSA §3203-A, sub-§7, 1[8-2, as amended by PL 1995, 
8 c. 647, §2, is repealed. 

10 Sec. 10. 15 MRSA §3203-A, sub-§7, ~D-4, as amended by PL 1997, 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

c. 393, Pt. B, §6 and affected by §7, is further amended to read: 

B-4. Net;wit;hst;aR£liRIiJ - -any- - e~heF--:p-r-<w-i-s-i-on-- -e~- -l-aw r - -0&-- t;he 
£lat;e - -l;h.a-t;.. - -t-he- - NeF~heFR- -MOl. ine - -Req-i:on&1- - .,J.'U'II'-e-ni.,l-e- -De t;en t;iell. 
~ae.il.il;y-~,i-ns--ope-r--aA;,-ing-r-t;he The. State is responsible for 
all physically restrictive juvenile detention statewide, 
except that the detention provided under subsection 1 
remains the responsibility of the counties. At the 
discretion of the sheriff, a county may assume 
responsibility for the detention of a juvenile for the first 
48 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays. 
Upon mutual agreement of the Commissioner of Corrections and 
the sheriff and upon terms mutually agreeable to them, a 
juvenile may be further detained by a county. Any detention 
of a juvenile by a county must be in a section of a jailor 
other secure detention facility in compliance with paragraph 
A or in an approved detention facility or temporary holding 
resource in compliance with paragraph B. This paragraph 
does not apply to a juvenile who is held in an adult section 
of a jail pursuant to court order under paragraph C or D; 

section 3101, subsection 4, paragraph E-1; or section 3205, 
subsection 2. 

34 Sec. 11. 15 MRSA §3203-A, sub-§7, ~C, as amended by PL 1991, 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

c. 493, §14, is further amended to read: 

C. Upon the request of the Commissioner of Corrections or 
the commissioner's designee, a judge may approve the 
transfer of a juvenile, who is detained at Ul.e--Ma-i-ne---¥e1,l\;h 
GeRt;eF--e~--iR--aRe\;he~ Q detention facility described in 
paragraph B and operated by the department, to any section 
of a jailor other secure facility that is intended for use 
or used primarily for the detention of adults: 

(1) If 
evidence, 

the judge 
that: 

finds, by 
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10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

(a) Jurisdiction of the matter as a juvenile case 
has been waived and the juvenile has been bound 
over pursuant to section 3101, subsection 4; 

(2) If the judge finds, by clear and convincing 
evidence, that the juvenile's behavior: 

(a) Presents an imminent danger of harm to the 
juvenile or to others; or 

(b) Presents a substantial likelihood that the 
juvenile will leave the detention facility; and 

(3) If the judge finds, by clear and convincing 
evidence, that there is no less restrictive alternative 
to detention in an adult facility that will meet the 
purposes of detention. 

In determining whether the juvenile's behavior presents 
a danger to the juvenile or others, the court shall 
consider, among other factors: 

(a) The nature of and the circumstances 
surrounding the offense with which the juvenile is 
charged, including whether the offense was 
committed in an aggressive, violent, premeditated 
or willful manner; 

(b) The record and previous history of the 
juvenile, including the juvenile's emotional 
attitude and pattern of living; and 

(c) If applicable, the juvenile's behavior and 
mental condition during any previous or current 
period of detention or commitment. 

Sec. 12. 15 MRSA §3205, as amended by PL 1997, c. 24, Pt. RR, 
38 §4, is further amended to read: 

40 §3205. Juvenile in adult-serving jail 

42 1. Generally. A~t,e!'-~--~;h-...;t-9-9-1-,--a A juvenile may 
not be committed to or detained in a jailor other secure 

44 detention facility intended or primarily used for the detention 
of adults, except when bound over as an adult or as provided in 

46 section 3203-A, subsection 1, paragraph 8-1 or section 3203-A, 
subsection 7, paragraph g-lr-~-e!' B-4. A juvenile who is 

, 48 detained in a jailor other secure detention facility intended or 
primarily used for the detention of adults may be detained only 

50 in a section of a facility that meets the requirements of section 
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4 

3203-A, subsection 7, paragraph A, 
and held in an adult section of 
order. 

unless bound over as an adult 
a facility pursuant to court 

:2. Exception. Subsection 1 applies to any person who is 
6 considered a juvenile by virtue of section 3101, subsection 2, 

paragraph D except that if the person has attained the age of 18 
8 years, any detention and-any-€~mmi~me£~-~~~~-~G~iGn-~6±4T 

S1:lBSe9ti9n-.~..,--pe.-r-ag-p.a.ph--H may be, upon the order of a court, in 
10 an adult section of a jailor other secure detention facility 

intended or pr imar ily used for the detention of adults and may 
12 extend beyond the time limits set out in section 3203-A, 

subsection 1, paragraph 8-1 and--&e<l-t-i-on--~~G~-AT--£-Ub.s.e.o.t-i-on--:;ZT 

14 ~a~a~~a~B-i-±. 

16 Sec. 13. 15 MRSA §3308, sub-§7, ~D, as amended by PL 1997, c. 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

548, Pt. A, §l, is further amended to read: 

D. When a juvenile who is adjudicated of a juvenile crime 
that if committed by an adult would be gross sexual assault 
under Title 17-A, section 253, subsection 1 is committed to 
tBe-~~~~-Gente~ a Department of Corrections juvenile 
cQrrectional facility or placed on probation, the Department 
of Corrections shall provide, while the juvenile is 
committed te-~,R-e--Ma-i-ne--~l~t;.G-Gente11' or on probation, a copy 
of the juvenile's judgment and commitment to the Department 
of Human Services, to all law enforcement agencies that have 
jurisdiction in those areas where the juvenile may reside, 
work or attend school and to the superintendent of any 
school system in which the juvenile attends school during 
the period of commitment or probation. The Department of 
Corrections shall provide a copy of the juvenile's judgment 
and commitment to all licensed and registered day-care 
facility operators located in the municipality where the 
juvenile resides, works or attends school during the period 
of commitment or probation. Upon request, the Department of 
Corrections shall also provide a copy of the juvenile's 
judgment and commitment to other entities that are involved 
in the care of children and are located in the municipality 
where the juvenile resides, works or attends school during 
the period of commitment or probation. The Department of 
Corrections may provide a copy of the juvenile's judgment 
and commitment to any other agency or person whom the 
Department of Corrections determines is appropriate to 
ensure public safety. Neither the failure of the Department 
of Corr.ctions to perform the requirements of this paragraph 
nor compliance with this paragraph subjects the Department 
of Corrections or its employees to liability in a civil 
action. 

Page 5-LR3415(1) 



Sec. 14. 15 MRSA §3309-A, sub-§4, as enacted by PL 1995, c. 
2 690, §4 and affected by §7, is amended to read: 

4 4. Juvenile adjudicated of qross sexui1.l assault.. After 
adjudication and before disposition when a juvenile is 

6 adjudicated of a juvenile crime that if committed by an adult 
would be gross sexual assault under Title l7-A, section 253, 

8 subsection 1, the court shall order the juvenile to undergo a 
diagnostic evaluation at the--MaiBe--¥e~th--GeBteF a detention 

10 facility described in section 3203-A, subsection 7, paragraph B. 

12 Sec. 15. 15 MRSA §3309-B, as amended by PL 1997, c. 24, Pt. 
RR, §5, is further amended to read: 

14 
§3309-B. Limit.at.ions on diaqnostic evaluations in a secure 

16 detention facility 

18 Except as provided in section 3309-A, subsection 4, the 
court may not order a juvenile to undergo a diagnostic evaluation 

20 at the--Ma-1-ne---¥~-b--GeBtel' .a.Je.tftnt.iQn facility de~d~n 
section 3203-A, subsection 7 I paragraph B or a secure detention 

22 facility unless the juvenile meets the requirements of section 
3203-A, subsection 4, paragraphs C and D and the diagnostic 

24 evaluation is unable to take place outside the facility on either 
a residential or nonresidential basis. 

26 
Sec. 16. 15 MRSA §3314, sub-§l, ,E, as repealed and replaced 

28 by PL 1995, c. 690, §6, is amended to read: 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

E. The court may require the juvenile to make restitution 
for any damage to the victim or other authorized claimant as 
compensation for economic loss upon reasonable conditions 
that the court determines appropriate. For the purposes of 
this paragraph, the definitions in Title l7-A, section 1322 
and the provisions of Title l7-A, aestioB sections l324.L 
l328-A and l3~ apply~xcept that section 1329, subsection 
3, paragraph A ~s not apply. 

Sec. 17. 15 MRSA §3314, sub-§l, 1JF, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
40 502, Pt. F, §5, is further amended to read: 

42 F. The court may commit the juvenile to the--Ma-i-ne--¥o~th 

GeBteF ~gpartment of CJ~.£r..~ons ju~nile correctiona.d 
44 faci].JJ;,y. Whenever a juvenile is committed to the--Mai-Be 

¥e~th---GeBteF a Department of Corrections juv~nil~ 

46 .kQX.£!;!~tio~t:acj.lity, the court shall determine whether 
reasonable efforts have been made to prevent or eliminate 

48 the need for removal of the juvenile from the juvenile's 
home and whether continuation in the juvenile's home would 

50 be contrary to the welfare of the juvenile. This 
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determination does not affect whether the court orders a 
commitment to ERe--MaiBe--¥eYER--~eBteF ~Pepartment of 
CQrrectMw .. 2--:juv.e.nL:L~~tional facility, which continues 
to be governed by section 3313. 

Sec. 18. 15 MRSA §3314, sub-§3, 
Pt. A, §48 and affected by §153 
amended to read: 

as amended by PL 1995, 
and Pt. C, §15, is 

c. 65, 
further 

10 3. Disposition for violation of section 3103. subsection I, 
paraqraph E or F. When a juvenile Qas been adjudicated as having 

12 committed the juvenile crime under section 3103, subsection 1, 
paragraph E or F, the court may impose any of the dispositional 

14 al ternati ves contained in subsection 1. Any incarceration that 
is imposed may be part of a disposition pursuant to subsection 1, 

16 paragraph F 9~-H. ARy-4n€a~€e~a~4en-~~~~~~-~i~i~y-m~st 

Be-iR-a-iaei*ity-aesi~Ratea-iB-s~BseetieR-*T-pa~agFa~R-H~· 

18 
A. For an adjudication under section 3103, subsection 1, 

20 paragraph F, the juvenile's license or permit to operate a 
motor vehicle, right to operate a motor vehicle or right to 

22 apply for or obtain a license must be suspended by the court 
for a period of 180 days. The period of suspension may not 

24 be suspended by the court. The court shall give notice of 
the suspension and take physical custody of an operator's 

26 . license or permit as provided in Title 29-1>., section 2434. 
The court shall immediately transmit a certified abstract of 

28 the suspension to the Secretary of State. A further 
suspension may be imposed by the Secretary of State pursuant 

30 to Title 29-1>., section 2451, subsection 3. 

32 Sec. 19. 15MRSA§3314,sub-§4, as amended by PL 1997, c. 24, 
Pt. RR, §6, is further amended to read: 

34 
4. Medical support. Whenever the court commits a juvenile 

36 to tRe-Mai-ne--~1i-t:,h.-GeBteF SLj)..e.par~n.L9..L..CQrrections---J"'yy.~nile 

.Q!L~~tiQnal facility or to the Department of Human Services eF 
38 ;l;EH'-~-~e~ieE:l-~--Elet;,eRtieR or places a juvenile on a period of 

probation, it shall require the parent or legal guardian to 
40 provide medical insurance for or contract to pay the full cost of 

any medical treatment, mental health treatment, substance abuse 
42 treatment and counseling that may be provided to the juvenile 

while the juvenile is committed, including while on aftercare 
44 status or on probation, unless it determines that such a 

requirement would create an excessive hardship on the parent or 
46 legal guardian, or other dependent of the parent or legal 

guardian, in which case it shall require the parent or legal 
48 guardian to pay a reasonable amount toward the cost, the amount 

to be determined by the court. 
50 

Page 7-LR3415(1) 



Sec. 20. 15 MRSA §3314, sub-§5, as amended by PL 1997, c. 339, 
2 §1, is further amended to read: 

4 5. Support orders. Whenever the court commits a juvenile 
to the Department of Human Services, to the-Mai-ne---¥<H.H:-h--GeRtel' .Q 

6 ~pgrtment of Corrections juvenile correctional facility or to a 
relative or other person, the. court may order either or both 

8 parents of the juvenile to pay a reasonable amount of support for 
the juvenile. The order is enforceable under Title 19-A, section 

10 2603. A-~a£e~~-may-~~~~i~~~~~-~~&-~~-a-j~yeRile 

a~l'iRg-aRy-peF-iea-wheR-the-j~yeRile-F-esiaes-iR-a-ee~Rt;y-jailT 

12 
Sec. 21. 15 MRSA §3315, sub-§l, as amended by PL 1983, c. 480, 

14 Pt. H, §20, is further amended to read: 

16 1. Right to review. Every disposition pursuant to section 
3314, other than unconditional discharge, aRa-~-y--dispesi\;ieR 

18 maae-~~~~~-the-~aw-~-e~~ee\;-~~~-~~-J~ly-~~--~~-shal* 

m~ be reviewed not less than once in every 12 months until the 
20 juvenile is discharged. The review shall mY$-t be made by a 

representative of the Department of Corrections unless the 
22 juvenile was committed to the Department of Human Services, in 

which case such review shall ~ be made by a representative of 
24 the Department of Human Services. A report of the review shall 

m~a..t_ be made in writing to the juvenile's parents, guardian or 
26 legal custodian. A copy of the report shall ~ be forwarded to 

the program or programs whieh th.Qt were reviewed, and the 
28 department whose personnel made the review shall retain a copy of 

the report in their files. The written report shall must be 
30 prepared in accordance with subsection 2. 

32 Sec. 22. 15 MRSA §3316, as amended by PL 1995, c. 502, Pt. F, 
§9, is further amended to read: 

34 
§3316. Commitment to the Depart~nt of Corrections or the 

36 Department of Human Services 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

1. Sharing of information about a committed juvenile. 

A. When a juvenile is committed to tl:le .2 Depart.ment of 
Corrections iuvenile cor~Qt~nal facility or the Department 
of Human Services, the court shall transmit, with the 
commitment order, a copy of the petition, the order of 
adjudication, copies of the social study, any clinical or 
educational reports and other information pertinent to the 
care and treatment of the juvenile; 

B. The Department of Corrections J..Q.dlJj:~ or the Department 
of Human Services shall provide the court with any 

Page 8-LR3415(1) 
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information concerning a juvenile committed to its care 
wh.ieh ~ the court at any time may require. 

2. Indeterminate sentence. 

6 A. A commitment of a juvenile to the-Mai-ne--¥<mt.-h--GeateF .Q 

lliu;!.a,r tI)]J;L~L-~Q.r £eQtJ~n.s.---i1,JY~LIliJ,JL~QL:c~gtJ..Qnal f ac i 1 it,y 
8 pursuant to section 3314 must be for an indeterminate period 

not to extend beyond the juvenile's 18th birthday unless tl1e 
10 court expressly further 1 imi ts or extends the indeterminate 

commitment, as long as the court does not limit the 
12 commitment to less than one year nor extend the commitment 

beyond a juvenile's 21st birthday and as long as an order 
14 does not result in a commitment of less than one year, 

unless the commitment is for an indeterminate period not to 
16 extend beyond the juvenile's 21st birthday. Nothing in this 

Part may be construed to prohibit the provlslon to a 
18 juvenile following the expiration of the juvenile's term of 

commitment of services voluntarily accepted by the juvenile 
20 and the juvenile's parents, guardian or legal custodian if 

the juvenile is not emancipated; except that these services 
22 may not be extended beyond the juvenile's 21st birthday. 

24 B. A commitment of a juvenile to the Department of Human 
Services pursuant to section 3314 sha~~ IDY£t be for an 

26 indeterminate period not to extend beyond the juvenile's 
18th birthday unless the court expressly further limits the 

28 commitment. 

30 3. Provision of services. Nothing in this chapter may 
prevent juveniles .iB--t~-e-a-s-Wdy--e~ who are receivim-~ervices 

32 frQ!]) the Department of Corrections from receiving services from 
the Department of Human Services. 

34 
Sec. 23. 15 MRSA §3317, as amended by PL 1995, c. 502, Pt. F, 

36 §10, is further amended to read: 

38 §3317. Disposition after return to Juvenile Court 

40 In instances of commitment of a juvenile to the Department 
of Human Services or \;he--Ma-i-ae---¥-E>-U-t..n--Gel'l.teF ~partment 0:( 

42 1&.r..L~~venil!L.J;...orrectional facility or when the juvenile 
is under a specified period of probation, the Commissioner of 

44 Human Services or the commissioner's designee or the Commissioner 
of Corrections or the commissioner's designee following the 

46 disposition may for good cause petition the Juvenile Court having 
original jurisdiction in the case for a judicial review of the 

48 disposition, including extension of the period of commitment or 
period of probation. In all cases in which a juvenile is returned 

50 to a Juvenile Court, the Juvenile Court may make any of the 

Page 9-LR3415(1) 



dispositions otherwise provided in section 3314. When reviewing a 
2 commi tment to the Department of Human Services, the court shall 

consider efforts made by the Department of Corrections and the 
4 Department of Human Services to reunify the juvenile with the 

juvenile's parents or custodians, shall make a finding regarding 
6 those efforts and shall return custody of the juvenile to a 

parent or legal custodian if the return of the juvenile is not 
8 contrary to the welfare of the juvenile. A petition for judicial 

review of a disposition committing the child to the Department of 
10 Human Services must be served on the parents at least 7 days 

prior to the hearing. 
12 

Sec. 24. 15 MRSA §3319 is enacted to read: 
14 

53319. Desiggatiou of facility 
16 

Imm.eQig.tj~_J,L--9_[t.!i1X __ tJl~_----C9j.U:~_Q);:.g...e£~~~ . .g,t.iQIL~_ox. 
18 J;;QID!!Litm.e.nt to a juvenile facility-<--.tbe_QQMrt shall notify the 

.GQmmi....s..sJ.91lftr of Corli.c..t.iQn~Qr the commissioner' s deJUg:~~ 
20 .shall inguire as to the juvenile facility to whiCh the juveniM 

:\'!U 1 ~.fL.J;,XJm.s.RQ..t:tg.Q. The----.C.Q..mmiAS_Lon~~~l.e~ll.CilLtj. on __ kQ 
22 make this determination. The commissioner or the commissioner' s 

9.~ti.gnee shall immediately inform the cour~f t.he location of 
24 ~uvenile facility to which the juvenile will be transported. 

26 Sec. 25. 15 MRSA §3501, sub-§7, 1[A, as enacted by PL 1977, c. 
520, §1, is amended to read: 

28 
A. A child taken into interim care sha** ma.,l': not be placed 

30 in a jailor other secure ee~~eetiena* facility intended or 
used to detain adults accused or convicted of crimes or 

32 juveniles accused or adjudicated of juvenile crimes. 

34 Sec. 26. 15 MRSA §3501, sub-§7. 1[8, as amended by PL 1993, c. 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

354, §12, is further amended to read: 

B. Notwithstanding paragraph A, a juvenile taken into 
interim care may be held, if no other appropriate placement 
is available, in the public sections of a :}aiJ..--<H:'--ethe~ 

seelUi'e--j-lwe-n-,i-l-e--eel'i'l'i'eetienaJ.. facility described in secti.QI! 
.3.203-A. suP.-S..f1.<2..t..i.9.n 7, parag£a-LL~ if there is an adequate 
staff to supervise the juvenile' s activities at all timesr 
ine*~ein~---~---aFF~~---ee~e£~4e£---~~~~it1r---epel'i'aBee 

eHe*~s~ve*y--~el'i'--}~yeni*es or in accordance with section 
l£Q3-A, subsection 7-A. 

Sec. 27. 17-A MRSA §1330, sub-§3 is enacted to read: 

J.-,.~IitJtqtiQ.:g~f,iQl.p.~e... The r§tquirements 
p"risouer by this section to pa-Y--Lest.itution aIld 
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.iJtc...(U~e.r~i.Qp~l2.-ly regili.Qless of whether t~..lJ,rt orQ~r to.J.lQY 
2 LeJtiLi~y.llin or fineJi~.Q...t.ilJ.tJ;..e.S a fH~.nt....elH~JL..Qr is i~JL...g1L-q 

.Q.ondition of proPgtion, reggrdless of whether pgyment hgs been 
4 Jlt.aye.!Ljp_J:JJ.JL_S . .QJ,u::L-9 rde r iill.~J;~9.c;u:J:1) • .eA.s_QL..........wheJ;;b...e._r __ tM 

prisoner's inCgrceration resulted from a revocation of probation. 
6 

Sec. 28. 34-A MRSA §1001. sub-§6, as repealed and replaced by 
8 PL 1995, c. 462, Pt. A, §63 and affected by §§64, 82 and 83, is 

amended to read: 
10 

6. Correctional facility. "Correctional facility" means 
12 any facility that falls under the jurisdiction of the department, 

but does not include a-€€HH~.-ty--j-a-i..J..->--h<r],..d..i-n9--~aei]"it;.Yr-SRel''''-'''el'm 

14 QeteAt~9A--a~ea--~--~-~~~~~--~ae~*~ty the NQrthern Mgine 
.R.e.g.iQn9~y~e._lliLte.n.ti.o..1L.f~Cj.J,.i ty 0 r:_.2nY-~.c_Uill--.f.Q.I-..lihi.ell 

16 the department is reguired to estaplish st.andards pursuant tQ 
section 1208 or 1208-A. 

18 
Sec. 29. 34-A MRS A §1001, sub-§l1, as amended by PL 1997, c. 

20 464, §7, is further amended to read: 

22 11. Juvenile client. "Juvenile client" means a juvenile 
committed to tRe--Ma~Ae--¥e~tR--GeBtel' a juvenile correctional 

24 ll.c.i..l.ity who is either residing at the eeAtSI' fagility or is on 
aftercare status. 

26 
Sec. 30. 34-A MRSA §lOOl, sub-§l1-A, as enacted by PL 1991, c. 

28 314, §6, is amended to read: 

30 II-A. Juvenile detainee. ".Juvenile detainee" means a 
juvenile detained at tRe--Ma~Ae--¥eatR--GeAtel'--el' a detention 

32 facility pending a court proceeding,.. Q.I. pending a preliminary 
hearing under Title 17-A, section 1205 el'-p\H-6-aaR-t-4.."-Q--'I-il::-a-leT 

34 seet~eA-aa14T-sa9seetieA-1T-pal'a~l'apR-g. 

36 Sec. 31. 34-A MRSA §3002-A is enacted to read: 

38 §J002-A. Policy r~view co~cil 

40 The S.Q!Jlmi..s.§ioner and th~m.is..sj,.9Jlru:._Q..f_~QucatioJL.--J!h~J,l 
9PJ?JLint g 7 -mem~Q1jcy review CQJJIlciL referred to in this 

42 ~tJ,on as the "counciL" as.......ruJthorized py Title 5, chapter 37JL... 

44 J. 'r~_:gn. Th~-...t&.rm of office ....is... 3 years. ThSl..........Lnitial 
appointments are as follows: 

46 
A. Three mem;Qers for 3-y_ears...L 

48 
B. Two memPers for 2 years: and 

50 
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C, Two members for one year. 
2 

R!'!-IU_9_cements .f..Qr_CQ1JJlcil me.!JllLeXJLw~do not C_QffiP],.ete their terms 
4 QL office are for the remgj.nJ;ler Qf the ujlexpired terms. 

6 2. Co~cil members. The cQuncil members m-.Y..lit~ 

.r!;!PI;J:!p~nt.9J:.i.y.~_QJ_ .. a ___ QI;_Q.9.d_xqpge_. __ 9L..p.J;:.Qfe~.§.i.QPa~pa.re_I).tS_Qllg 
8 citizens..iIJ._terested in the education of stugents confineg in the 

.deJ,1ftLhment's juv.ID)ile faciliti~nQ,_Jncluge tn.e pare...~QL-2 

10 S~_1J_U:_~ or former student. In addition, council members may 
jpclude: 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

A. ___ PLQJ.es.§.io,I:u;l,l:L.llQ.t._errlJ2l.oyeiLby_. the Q,fill-Q_:rtm!;!nt who serv.e. 
or have served students in a corrections ~tting; 

.B.-,---.E~.p.£e_sentatives of advocacy guumJL--.fQr children with 
special ne~ 

C. S~hooJ~Qministrgtive unit administrators or special 
egucation girecto~nd 

D. Interested citizens. 

24 A Legislgtor mgy not serve on the council. 

26 .3.... Access to . ....1l<JJ~Ci!tj,_QP..cM_~O.9:t"~!i_~illLs;Q.unci 1 mY.li---..lliive 
sH:_CJ~~~~he depart,ment_~~..Mional prOg.£aJIlS for cOllfineg 

28 iJJv.slniles, but way not participate in ~administration of the 
dpy-to-day operations of the programs. 

30 
~_"---'p'qtj..es. The gutie~ the council include, but, are not 

32 limiteg to: 

34 A.. __ ltctkj,JlfL.Jrnn.M.aLJ.e_cOJJlmendations to the COlllIDJ..ssioneL-Qf 
~ation ang th~mmissioner ang sending copies of the 

36 ll!.C.QmroJtmlatiQns to ..J;h~e...~rs of the joint ~andin-9 
committee of the Legislature having jUrisdiction over 

38 educahi~a~~ 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

Ii_. __ Ma!d._pg-J;>QJ._icL-r.!;!.s;01!lJIlenOations to the Commissioner. of 
Education and the commissioner; 

C. Reviewing policy development: 

~_. __ ~eviewing the implementation of the 'pQ.liQyL 

~_. _~eyiewiJl,g_.st1:l,tt_LeGr.]JjJ;,JDJ:tIlt;,.L retention, prom.Qtion .and 
evaluation policies and procegures; 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

f.~Q_ldin9-h~Larings for rr~_l'_Q,r~JltJ,t, stud@t~gllJ,!ILn;i..L 
£pecial edu~tion directors and the general public and 
otherwise soliciting the op.inions of individuals in those 
gI.QJJ.P!L.-CQ~niJ)'9-the ...9perj!1:ion and role of-.t.l1e department I s 
educatio~(Q9rams for confined juveniles.LID!.Q 

Q., ___ C9:n.,g 1.lc.ti n<L----e.ld.L-l_nt§!xvie:w.1~L _w.it.h __ Iit..aJ f __ JIleml2.e r ~ 
te_rminating empJ .. .9-Y!.IlS!Jlt wit.h the department I s educational 
programs for confined juveniles. 

Sec. 32. 34-A MRSA §3201, as amended by PL 1995, c. 502, Pt. 
12 F, §22, is further amended to read: 

14 §3201. Maintenance 

16 The commissioner shall maintain the Maine State Prison al; 
~Remasl;eRT in Knox County, as the prison and penitentiary of the 

18 State, and shall confine, employ and govern persons lawfully in 
the custody of the department, as provided by law. The Maine 

20 Correctional Institution - Warren is established as a unit of the 
Maine State Prison. 

22 
Sec. 33. 34-A MRSA §3802, sub-§l, ~A, as enacted by PL 1983, 

24 c. 459, §6, is amended to read: 

26 

28 

30 

A. To detain juveniles FFieF-~~-~~i~-G~~~~-aFFeaFaRees 
eR--eeu~I;--eFge~--I;Ral;--I;Re--~uyeRi±e--ee--seeuFe±y--Qel;aines 

pendin~ a court proceeding or pending a preliminary hearing 
under Title 17-A. section 1205: 

Sec. 34. 34-A MRSA §3802, sub-§I, ~C, as amended by PL 1995, 
32 c. 502, Pt. F, §27, is further amended to read: 

34 C. To rehabilitate juveniles committed to il;--9n--eeing 
ag~ugieal;eg-aG-~~¥J£~-~~~~~-~~~-&~~-unee~-~il;±e 

36 lh--seel;ien--661Ih--suaseet;ien--a .!:L..j.YYS).!l,.il.e.......sQ...rrec.tionaJ .. 
facility pursuant to Title 15, section 3314, subsection L 

38 paragraph F; and 

40 Sec. 35. 34-A MRSA §3809-A, as enacted by PL 1983, c. 581, 
§§51 and 59, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

42 
.§:3J!.Q9-A. CQImlissioner' s gu9I.~JJ!n~~ 

44 
J._" __ J~ve~i).e_ .. ~;Lj,ept.~he_G.9mn:Li.~iS.iQne~has __ a.JJ,_tlle._powex. 

46 over a juvenile client that~1.!Mdian has over a ward and that a 
1@rent has over a child w~tJ1 regard to allowable property that 

48 .tp~juvenile tlhLl1k. ha~ .. _Q,~e MaineJ.ID!.t.h Center, eill:1lilliLs-.th.Q.t. 
tllfLiuvenile cU...enLr;:.~ceive..§... . .-d'\'u:.ing_t.h.e . .J.Y~ren.ile client's s.t.Qy_ . .at. 

50 the Maine Youth Center and t.he rehabilitation of every juvenile 
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s,; .).j,.e.Jl~_rL!LilJye.n,tJ,.EL~lj,_en t i~j:' __ pe.Q.oJDe.L_lJL~9.rJi _.of a9SLJ'[nil~ 
2 r;;till under c.ommitment, the statut.ory guardianship .of the 

.C_Qlllmi_~si.oner .over the juveniJ.~ient termingtes, but the 
4 j.\lJleJl,i le.. __ cJ ie.JJ,~~maj,Jl.~\l,],;de.J;;J;, __ t . .o the c.oJlt..r..Q~_f _the 

~!1lmL~~.i.oJlf!~tafC.aIlo.--..l:JJ,~_ILQJ: __ J;llfL.QIDl.t.e..L....l.illtil the eX,Qirati.on 
6 .of the peri.og .of cQmmitmen~until gischarge fr.om the center. 

8 J-,,--.J:v,ve~U.e __ get~j.p,~e ~---'1'he_QQmmJ s s i .one r h~s_~l.LJ;._hfL.Q.QWe.r. 

Qve~uvenile detaine~thgt.....JLguardian.~Qver a ward and that 
10 .a_..l2prent h.a.s.......QY..e.L....!.'t. child wi_tlL~gard t.o~Jisary medic~_aX.~ 

If a juve.nile detainee is Qr bec.Q!lteLl.JLY~.L.Q.f age while still 
12 .Qe.ta_inf!.~.tL_t_n....e...._st.a.tY.to_rY-9\!£rdiap.§hi1L~he c.ommissi_o.PiU: __ .QYftLJ;._h..e. 

jJly.eJL~eJ:..£in~te..rminates, 1;I.1!k. the juvenile remains supject tQ 
14 th.e~Jlt.r.QJ--.9.i_.th~C.Q1llmis§iQner, staff and rules of the centeL 

until release fr.om the center. 
16 

Sec. 36. 34aA MRSA §3815, sub~§4, as enacted by PL 1991, c. 
18 764, §2, is repealed. 

20 Sec. 37. 34-A MRSA §3901, as enacted by PL 1983, c. 861, §1, 
is amended t.o read: 

22 
§3901. Establishment 

24 
There is established the Downeast Correctional Facility 

26 l.ocated al;-Ma€£.,ia-8pe~t in Washingt.on C.ounty for the c.onfinement 
and rehabilitation of pers.ons wh.o have been duly sentenced and 

28 c.ommitted to the Department .of Correcti.ons. 

30 

32 

Sec. 38. 34-A MRSA §4102, suba §l, as enacted by PL 1991, c, 
400, is amended t.o read: 

1. Detention. To detain juveniles pE~9E-~~-~~~-e9~EI; 
3 4 aFFea~aRee s --~ - a--<l<H.l-r-t.-- 9-Fee-F-8- -1;-R-&-1;-- ~he- -j-'* .... EH~iJ,.e--be-- see~~e±y 

Eteta4,nea R~n!ling a court lll-Q.Qeeding .or pending a preliminau 
36 hearing under Title 17-A, secti.on 1205; 

38 Sec. 39. 34-A MRSA §41H is enacted to reael: 

40 §4111. Powers of c~~issione~ 

42 l'll..!L..CQmmisllQ.Q!il_J:L<~S all thf!....Jl9wer .over a jUYJi1nil~_~aiQe.~ 

that a gu..alii.i..g.p_ll~over a ward and that a parent has .over a 
44 child with regard t.o necessQ£y medical care. If a juvenile 

detainee is or b..e..QOJlleJi.........l8 years .of ag.e while still detained~e. 
46 .st.a..tut.oXL-9.lJMJJ.i.9_Mhlp .of the CQmmis..si.oner .over the j.u_'Le..Q~Je 

tLeJ:.aine.~ermin.iLt.ell, but the juvenile remain~upject t.o the 
48 ..QQntr.ol .of the C.off)miSJi..LQJHL~staff and rules .of the facility 

until release fr.om the facili~ 
50 
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Sec. 40. Change in facility name and function. On the date that 
2 the Charleston Correctional Facility ceases operating as an adult 

correctional facility and begins operating as a juvenile 
4 detention facility and a juvenile correctional facility, the 

Northern Maine Regional Juvenile Detention Facility will be 
6 incorporated into the Charleston Correctional Facility and those 

facilities will be renamed the Northern Maine Juvenile Facility. 
8 On that same date, the Maine Youth Center will be renamed the 

Southern Maine Juvenile Facility to reflect its status as a 
10 juvenile detention facility and a juvenile correctional 

facility. The Department of Corrections shall prepare 
12 legislation for submission to the legislative session occurring 

just prior to that date to make state law consistent with the 
14 changes in name and functions of the facilities. 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

The bill: 

1. Eliminates an 
of Corrections review 
legislation; 

SUMMARY 

outdated requirement 
the Maine Juvenile 

that the Department 
Code and recommend 

2. Replaces the reference to the Maine Youth Center as the 
26 place of commitment to a Department of Corrections juvenile 

correctional facility to reflect the restructuring of the 
28 juvenile system: 

30 

32 

3. 
opening 
Facility: 

Eliminates outdated references to detention prior to the 
of the Northern Maine Regional Juvenile Detention 

34 4. Reiterates the requirement already found in the Maine 
Juvenile Code that a detention hearing be held within 48 hours 

36 and puts it in a place in the code where it is more likely to be 
found; 

38 
5. Replaces the reference to the Maine Youth Center as the 

40 place of detention with "a detention facili ty" to reflect the 
restructuring of the juvenile system; 

42 
6. Replaces the reference to the Maine Youth Center as the 

44 place for diagnostic evaluation with "a detention facility" to 
reflect the restructuring of the juvenile system; 

46 
7. Allows the court to enforce a restitution order against 

48 a juvenile who has defaulted in the same way as an order is 
enforced against an adult except that a juvenile may not be 

50 confined in a county jail pending payment of restitution; 
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2 8. Eliminates the term of confinement of 30 days or less 
that is presently one of the dispositions that a juvenile court 

4 may impose on a juvenile adjudicated of a juvenile crime; 

6 

8 

9. Clarifies existing statutory 
commitment is to a Depar~ment 
correctional facility; 

language to reflect that 
of Corrections juvenile 

10 10. Requires the court to notify the Commissioner of 
Corrections or the commissioner's designee immediately after 

12 detention or commitment is ordered and to inquire as to the 
juvenile facility to which the juvenile is to be transported; 

14 
11. Clarifies the holding of juveniles taken into interim 

16 care: 

18 12. Clarifies the definitions of "correctional facility," 
"juvenile client" and "juvenile detainee"; 

20 
13. Changes a provision that currently applies only to the 

22 Maine Youth Center school and applies it to all educational 
programs for confined juveniles; 

24 
14. E] im:i.nates the reference to Thomaston as the location 

26 for the Maine State Prison. The location remains in Knox County; 

28 15. Revises the purpose of the Maine Youth Center to be 
consistent with the State's assumption of responsibility for 

30 juvenile detention and the restructuring of the. juvenile system; 

32 16. Clarifies that the commissioner's power of guardianship 
extends to juvenile detainees for necessary medical services only; 

34 
17. Changes the location of the Downeast Correctional 

36 Facility from Machiasport to Washington County; 

38 18. Revises the purpose of the Northern Maine Regional 
Juvenile Detention Facility to be consistent with the State's 

40 assumption of responsibility for juvenile detention and with the 
elimination of short terms of confinement as a disposition; 

42 
19. Completes the transition from the existing juvenile 

44 system to the restructured system and directs the department to 
submit legislation to make state law consistent with the changes: 

46 and 

48 20. Clarifies that the 
restitution and court fines 

50 incarcerated is absolute. 

requirements 
from money 
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